
Northwest Region Healthcare Coalition  

Surge & Transportation Evacuation Project 

The Northwest Region Healthcare Coalition has contracted RPA, A Jensen Hughes 

Company (formally known as Russell Phillips), to conduct a Regional Surge Capacity and 

Evacuation Plan project for the acute care, critical access, psychiatric, and rehabilitation 

hospitals in the region. You may recall in 2016 the Long-Term Care facilities underwent a 

similar assessment to determine surge capacity and evacuation needs as part of the Long-

Term Care Mutual Aid Plan. Additionally, hospitals in the Far Southwest, Near Southwest, 

and Central Healthcare Regions have completed this same Surge Capacity and Evacuation 

Needs Assessment to obtain valuable planning information for hospital partners, state and 

regional preparedness partners, and their respective Regional Healthcare Coordination 

Centers (RHCC). The information from each of these projects is utilized by the respective 

region as well as the Commonwealth of Virginia during critical incidents using the Virginia 

Healthcare Alerting & Status System. 

 

The objective of the surge capacity survey is to identify areas in the hospitals, 

including specific rooms or areas within departments, which may provide surge capacity 

along with some specific steps necessary to accomplish a surge. Information provided to the 

regional hospitals will be physical surge capacity with area expansion notes, resources and 

assets for surge (staffing, equipment, and supplies), and patient categories of care.  A 

Hospital Command Center Tool will be available specifically for each hospital that captures 

aggregate information for the unit or area and includes surge priority to assist with just-in-

time decision making.  

 

The transportation evacuation survey will assess the transportation needs in a full or 

partial hospital evacuation. The Transportation Evacuation Survey will be available to the 

Hospital Command Center staff with decision-making criteria for transportation needs to 

assist during an evacuation. Additionally, the RHCC will have a list of regional assets to 

accompany the Regional Catastrophic Surge Capacity and Transportation Evacuation Plan 

prescribing overall regional capabilities. Our region will be the first to have this information 

readily available for the hospitals and the RHCC. 

 

The Northwest Region Healthcare Coalition, with assistance from RPA, will send 

Letters of Engagement to our hospital emergency managers and executives. There is  no 

cost for the facilities to participate. The only request is the involvement of appropriate 

administrative and clinical leaders for brief assessment interviews on mutually agreed upon 

dates. Upon completion of the survey process, training will be provided by RPA on the use 

of the Hospital Command Center Tool that provides information from the data collection 

process, discusses surge and evacuation strategy options, covers scenarios where the hospital 

specific data could be utilized, and the actions for the command team during an event. The 

Northwest Region Healthcare Coalition looks forward to completing this project as a 

continuing effort towards being better prepared. 


